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Attempt to Disprove 
Warren 

FACT ; cles as the best of the new ‘cro. By Sylvia Meagher of books dealing with the firs (Robbs-Merrill) Kennedy assassination and. thi 

jPresident John F. Kennedy has been under fire practically from 

made public. 

based their “feelings” about thel New Yorker article on the ciit report on guoss and conjecture, lics of the Warren, Report. notier Within the past few months,|that many of them consider Key Several writers have published|“an extra-ordinarily se ri Ou's works Pertaining to their minded woman, far and awa “knowledge and research” into|the best scholar in the field.” 7 
Her work is a complete are 

documented study whose pur. 
pose is to present by compar?- 

oe tive. analysis of the Warren Ré- a es and the actual testimon} 
a ‘and documents indisputabl4 . = that the Report’s conclu 

| 

Commission’s report, 
ACCESSORIES AFTER THE 

sions are false, Thou gh this . reader approached the subject, . ‘with an open mind, after finish-' 

m thinking than in what was re- (Ported by the Warren Commis- 
Ision, 

oo. 
| DURING HER investigation 
she uncovered facts and figures Which are bound to have an un- 
Settling effect upon many read- 
ers who consider themselves. 
well informed as to the actual (happenings in Dallas and the re- sulting controversy, 
“The central purpose of my 

Dook,’? Mrs. Meagher has been quoted. “is to prove that Os- wald, far from being a lone as- sassin, may well be innocent of any implication in the crimes of which he has been accused; there were two or more assas- 

justice, consciously contrived t render a false version of the a Sassination,” ° it 

ing her ook, MY opinion is’ 
more in line with her way of: 
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